
33Finish: RAL 2000 RAL 3000 RAL 5012 RAL 6011 RAL 7005 hot-dip galvanized

Fork sleeve inside dimensions in mm

A B C
SKM 30 280 200 70
SKM 50-75 30 200 70

Volume
(approx.) in m³

Dimensions
in mm (l x w x h)

Load capacity
in kg

Weight
in kg (painted/galv.)

SKM 30 0,30 1275 x   820 x   820 1000 115 / 126
SKM 50 0,50 1275 x 1280 x   820 1000 133 / 143
SKM 75 0,75 1620 x 1180 x 1060 1250 180 / 198

Specially designed to separate liquids  
from solids and collect them

 � perforated sieve and 1" drain-cock designed 
to collect metal shavings

 � 1" drain-cock for drainage of liquids
 � optimised load centre
 � can be emptied at any height by cable operated  

from the driver‘s seat
 � body with all-round reinforced edging
 � sturdy frame with fork sleeves
 � can be secured to prevent slipping and  

unintentional emptying
 � welding, oil and watertight
 � with castors and handle

Accessories
 � galvanized lid, can be opened from both sides

perforated corner sieve1" drain-cock

SWARF CONTAINER TYPE SKM

AUTOMATIC SWARF TILTING CONTAINER TYPE S4A

Fork sleeve inside dimensions in mm

A B C
S4A 600-1200 640 200 91

Automatically activated roll forward  
mechanism 

 � perforated sieve and 1" drain-cock designed 
to collect metal shavings

 � 3 automatic release points mean the content 
can be emptied at 3 different positions over the 
container 

 � automatic locking feature to prevent the container 
from slipping forward 

 � safety feature to prevent unintentional emptying

 � optimised load centre

 � body with all-round reinforced edging

 � sturdy frame with fork sleeves 

 � welding, oil and watertight

Accessories
 � galvanized lid, can be opened from both sides

Volume 
(approx.) in m³

Dimensions
in mm (l x w x h)

Load capacity
in kg

Weight
in kg (painted/galv.)

S4A   600 0,60 1485 x 1095 x   865 1000 163 / 173
S4A   900 0,90 1485 x 1570 x   865 1000 206 / 222
S4A 1200 1,20 1920 x 1095 x 1125 1500 234 / 252


